
Retinitis Pigmentosa
Retinitis pigmentosa comprises a 

group of more than 40 similar, but gene-
tically di� erent, diseases with di� erent 
patterns of inheritance. If this disease 
is coupled with an inner-ear hearing 
loss, it is called Usher syndrome, for 
which di� erent genes are responsible. 
The onset and progression of Retinitis 
pigmentosa and Usher syndrome are 
very variable. Characteristic signs are 

� rst night blindness, then a progressive 
shrinking of the visual � eld, and later 
central vision loss.

The background of the eye shows 
highly constricted blood vessels and 
outward pigmentation.  

Fundus auto� uorescence imaging 
typically shows a light ring of increased 
intensity at the point of sharpest vision, 
which is not recognizable in the back-

ground of the eye or in a color photo. 
The ring corresponds to the outer edge 
of the � eld of vision.

In a high-resolution OCT, the retinal 
layers are well preserved in the middle 
but outside the center become rapidly 
thinner. 

When deciding whether Retinitis 
pigmentosa or a syndrome is present, 
the existence of other symptoms is im-

portant, and in some cases a molecular 
genetic diagnosis is necessary. 

 A causal therapy does not exist 
at this time, but associated changes such 
as early cataract formation or macular 
edema (see OCT) can, like other retinal 
dystrophies, be treated.

macular edema

Choroideremia
Choroideremia is an x-linked he-

reditary disease associated with mu-
tations in the CHM gene and primarily 
a� ects men. Women typically show re-
tinal changes, but see well in almost all 
cases. Men notice in youth � rst a night 
blindness, a progressive shrinking 
of the � eld of vision, and then central 
vision loss.

The background of the eye shows 

– because of the extensive loss of the 
choroid and pigment – a light color, with 
the darker-colored areas being those 
that are still functioning.

Fundus auto� uorescence imaging 
shows sharply de� ned dark areas in re-
gions of total choroid loss as well as 
spotty changes in the still-functioning 
areas.

In a high resolution OCT, the retinal 

layers are thinned in areas of choroidal 
loss due to lack of supply.

Diagnosis is based on the typical reti-
nal � ndings, the � ndings of the mother, 
as well as possibly through a molecular 
genetic diagnosis. A causal therapy does 
not exist at this time.

Atrophia Gyrata
Atrophia gyrata is an autosomal 

recessively inherited disease and is as-
sociated with mutations in the ornithine 
aminotransferase (OAT) gene. It begins 
in adolescence � rst with night blindness, 
then shows a progressive shrinking of the 
� eld of vision, and later central vision loss.  

The background of the eye looks simi-

lar to that of Choroideremia because of 
extensive loss of  the choroid and of pig-
ment of a light color, but the border be-
tween normal and sick tissues are much 
sharper.

Fundus auto� uorescence imaging 
shows sharply bordered dark areas in 
areas with complete choroid loss, as well 

as small changes in the still-functioning 
areas.

In a high-resolution OCT, retinal layers 
in areas with choroidal loss are thinned 
due to the lack of supply. 

Diagnosis is made based on the typi-
cal retinal � ndings, the detection of in-
creased ornithine levels in the blood as 

well as possibly through a molecular ge-
netic diagnosis.

With Atrophia gyrata a dietary thera-
py for slowing the disease‘s progression 
is possible, so early diagnosis for those 
a� ected is crucial.

Neuronal Ceroid Lipofuscinosis
Neuronal Ceroid Lipofuscinoses 

are rare autosomal recessively inheri-
ted diseases counted among lysosomal 
storage diseases. The onset of vision im-
pairment in the juvenile form is associ-
ated with mutations in the CLN3 gene 
and usually begins in the � rst decade of 
life. As it progresses, the disease causes 
a halt in development, then a degenera-
tion of development with the loss of 

learned functions caused by the death 
of nerve cells, ending in premature 
death usually during the 2nd decade of 
life.

The background of the eye frequent-
ly shows changes similar to Retinitis pig-
mentosa, but in the beginning a bull‘s 
eye maculopathy can also be observed. 
The frequently encountered glittering 
surface of the retina with folds occurs 

as a secondary change in many retinal 
dystrophies, and is not characteristic of 
a particular disease.

Fundus auto� uorescence imaging 
shows a ring of higher intensity as in Re-
tinitis pigmentosa.

Diagnosis is made based on medi-
cal history, retinal � ndings, as well as 
through a molecular genetic diagnosis. 
Moreover, one can see in a routine blood 

sample in the cytoplasm many lympho-
cytes with numerous large light vacuo-
les (see photo, kindly provided by Dr. A. 
Schulz).

A causal therapy does not exist at this 
time. The disease’s progression places 
high demands upon the parents of af-
fected children, so an early diagnosis 
and consultation is essential.

Refsum Syndrome
Refsum syndrome is a very rare auto-

somal recessively inherited disease asso-
ciated with mutations in the PEX1-, PEX7-,
PHYH- or PXMP3-gene. It mostly begins 
before age 20. Visual disturbances can 
be the initial symptom. Frequently there 
are also neurological diseases present, 
such as peripheral neuropathy or ataxia, 

before eye symptoms appear. Hearing 
loss and irregular heart rhythm may 
occur. 

The background of the eye shows 
changes similar to Retinitis pigmentosa, 
with constricted peripheral blood ves-
sels recognizable by pigmentation.

Diagnosis is made based on medical 

history, eye � ndings, phytanic acid in 
the blood, as well as possibly through a 
molecular genetic diagnosis.

 A special diet can be thera-
peutic, and it is possible an apheresis 
treatment can positively in� uence the 
disease‘s progression, which is why early 
diagnosis is crucial for those a� ected.

Bardet-Biedl Syndrome
Bardet-Biedl Syndrome comprises 

at least 12 clinically similar, but gene-
tically di� erent, diseases. The mode of 
inheritance is autosomal recessive with 
variable manifestations of individual 
symptoms. The expression of retinal 
changes is variable and can be similar to 
Retinitis pigmentosa, but can also pro-
gress similarly to a rod-and-cone dystro-
phy. 

A frequent sign of this syndrome is a 
6th � nger or toe that is often removed 
at birth and soon forgotten in the child‘s 
medical history.

The background of the eye can show 
variable changes, in this case narrowed 
vessels as in Retinitis pigmentosa. Fun-
dus auto� uorescence imaging and high-
resolution OCT are also variable.

Diagnosis is made based on a medical 

history of other symptoms (possibilities 
are: developmental delays, obesity, un-
derdevelopment of the reproductive or-
gans, kidney changes) as well as through 
a molecular genetic diagnosis. 

A causal therapy for eye changes is not 
possible, but the other a� ected organs 
require appropriate therapy according to 
the severity, making an early diagnosis 
essential for those a� ected.
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There are more than 100 forms of heredi-
tary retinal degenerative diseases. An early 
and correct diagnosis is a “ticket for life” and 
can be very important both for medical care 
as well as for quality of life and life choices. 
However, diagnosis is often made very late. 
For example, the treatable Refsums syn-

drome is detected on average 11 years af-
ter the � rst visit to the ophthalmologist. The 
correct diagnosis of the “prognosis range” 
is also important in order to make informed 
long-term education and career choices. 
Furthermore, the types of hereditary forms, 
particularly syndromal forms, have their own 

particular important methods for mana-
ging the disease.

In order to draw attention to the impor-
tance of di� erential diagnosis, the NCL 
Foundation and PRO RETINA Deutsch-
land e. V. have dedicated themselves to this 
issue as a joint project. This poster describes 

di� erent forms of hereditary retinal dege-
neration with their main symptoms and se-
lected � ndings.
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